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The meeting was called to order at l.lO p.m. 

AGEi'TDA ITEi'l 108: REPOIU OF THE HTT:SIETA'I·IOI~J\L L.4.\1 C0'1I.JISSIOTIT 0''T THE VORK OF ITS 
THIRTY-FIRST SESSION (continued) (A/34/10 and Carr .l, P./34/2_911: l'jC. 6/34/L. 2) 

l. 'Ir · SA=~OVIC (Chairman of the International Lmr Cor.mission) said that the 
Interno.t ional Lmv Commission nou had to examine thorour:;hly tne corr,rnents nade nnd 
the questions raised during the discussions in the Sixth Committee; it cmuld do 
so at its next session or durine; the second readinr; of the relevant drafts. For 
his part, he uished to commend the Committee on the effort it hc.d made to read, 
examine and discuss in a fe~r >·reeks t}le immense report Hhic.:h the Cc~cmission had 
taken three months to prenare. 

2. Durinc; the discussions, a number of questions had been rH-ised concerning the 
methods used by the Con1mission, the basic princinles of specific drafts and the 
lensth of the commentaries and their relation to tl1e sources of internationa.l la\·T. 
Such questions not only reflected tne diversity of opinion concerning a series 
of solutions proposed by the Commission, hut uere also related to the basic 
question of understandine; the Co:nmission 1 s mandate and its role in the codificat:i_on 
and proe;ressive development of contemporary international lmL 

3. In principle, there l·rere no differences of opinion on thd basic question 
either among States or in the v1ritine;s of ju:.·ists. The Cornmission vas a per:-_lanent 
subsidiary ore;an of the General Assembly, composed of experts particin~ting in 
their personal capacity and representing various legal systems, vho, in the liGht 
of political, legal, economic and other i~:mere.tives, had the task of formulat inr; 
draft articles, after cxmnining iten:s approved by i:lember States and the General 
AsseT:J.bly, and of making proyosals Hith a vieH to their codification and nroc;ressive 
develor:mcnt. /Uthoue;h it vas an autonomous ore;an, it Tms in constant co"ltact 
vrith the Sixth Corru'Tiittee, I·Tln:re the Hember Staes uhich h:1d to ta:Ce decisions 
~Here represented. 

4. In examinine; the various itc:'Els, the Cormnission he.d to bear in mind the 
trends in the development not only of the g_uc:'stion beinc considered but also of 
international la•,r as a vhole, and had to try to reflect those trends in the 
drafts in the most appropriate manner. In reaching its conclvsions, it had to 
r1cet tvo conditions: on the one h~nd, it had to 1Jc guided by the vicFs of the 
vast majority of Hember States, and, on the other, it had to follou the e;enera1 
trend in the develorment of international lm·T and, on the bC'osis of tne Charter 
of the Unit eel Nations 0 move tm,Tards the establishment of a system of legal 
principles anci rules vrhich could serve as a basis for the construction of a 
better vrorld. In many cases, the Commission's proposals l:ad initially 1Jeen 
considered too daring, but they he.d eventually been ap~lroved and included in 
international conventions. ~he fact that the Cornrlission could not ahre>,ys ssotisiy 
all shades of opinion uas due to the fact that international lmv 1ras in the midst 
of chang,e and transit:.i.on and also to the present state of international nolitical 
relations. 

5. He had described tne conditions in 1-rhich the corrmission functioned vrith a viec·T 
to better responding to the questions raised Fith regard to its report. Although 
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t;~,e corrml.entaries on t}le draft articles on succession of States in res-;Ject oi' 
D'ltters other t11ai1. treaties could undoubtedly h2.ve been shorter, it >I~S not 
~~easible to omit a l·lhole host of historical, economic anci ot!:l.er points or to 
fail to explain that the Commission, in examining the practice of States, had to 
take into account the relevant conclusions for the solution of problems of 
succession eme>nating from various United Nations declarations and resolutions. 
The CoTI'Jllission 1ms also concerned 1-.rith the status of the formal sources of 
cont cm_9ora:r-y international lmr and hs.d therefore t·J.rned its attention tovards the 
for!llulation of draft articles \·Tllich could serve as a. basis for the conclusions 
of international conventions. Tiit:1out prejudice to the importance of custo;nary 
lm·r, it must be recognized that the purpose of codification ancl procressive 
c'lC'velop:nent as 1mys of drafting ler_,;al rules coul(l only be the adontion of 
conventional fonnl instruments, ·Hhich alone had a direct bearinc; on _Dositive 
international lav. Accordin[';ly, al thouc;h tl1e Cot1.mission had never insisted th8>t 
iLs draft articles nust obsolutely result in inLernational ac;rce111ents, the nrcsent 
nct!:wc"L vras clearly the most effective vray for it to realize its objectives in 
t:1e present state of affairs in the interne.tional corr.rmnity. 

' u, Fith res_Dect to the question of tr1e responsibility of States for vTrone;ful 
acts, the Comr:1ission -vrc_s consiclerin[; the res_[)Or_sibility of States 2"s such, as the 
-;Jrirrmry subjects of international lm:, ancl~ras seekinr: to develop the idea of 
estc:.blishinc; a comprehensive ancl. objective international lec;al order that Foulc~ 
be outside the control of individual States. rJ'he saY:lc all_Dliecl. to the QUestion of 
treaties concluded bet1reen States and internationo.l orc;anizations or betueen tuo 
or more icternationo.l organizations. 'I'he trans'Josition of the provisions of the 
Vienna Convention on the La1-r of Treaties l·ras the means or even ti1e nretext. Tlw 
]')'1ain point uas the develo:r;ment of the international lec;al r:=:ersonality of 
international crganizce.tions as subjects of international lav. It had been pointed 
out tha.t t.he draft suf fcred from a certain lacJ: of clarity a;1d that there vas 
overlappinc; betucen so;Je::> of its provisio:J.s. That, hmTever, I·TaS no more than t~1e 

reflection of the douots uhich had already become a:9parent during debates on the 
subject in the Corrc.nission, It shoulo also be borne in nind. t.tat international lmr 
had not been sufficiently crystallized in that area. 

7. Generally sneaking, it could be ar:o;ued that tJ.1e Cormnission should tal\:e so:1e 
step tovards a possible reor[;ani.zation of the presentation of its uork in its 
reports. Althouc;h there Here several ontions open to it, it w0s essential, in 
any event, to retain the commentaries on articles, vhicl1 uere of exceptional 
theoretical and practical value, 

8. As to the comments made concerninc; the section of the Comrnission 1 s report on 
ti:"le reviev of the multilateral treaty--maJcine; process, if the General Assembly 
re(_luested tJ.1e Commission to mal:e a ne~-r contribution to the examination of thc.t 
question, the CorrlY!.ission uould do its utmost to corrmly -r,;-i th that request. 
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AGEI-JDA ITE11 118: R2SOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY 'l1HE UFI'r:SD NATIOi'JS CONFERENCE OH THE 
REPR~SE1~':L'ATIOd OF STATES I1~ '11H8IR RELATimJS HITH IW!.'ERlJATIO.::·JAL ORGA1JI~ATIONS 

(a) R:tc:SOLCTION R:2LATil'TG TO 'l'HE OBS.;:.;Rv:~R S'i'A'I'US OF HATIOJJAL LIBERATION l10VE;·1El'J'TS 
RECOGIHZED BY THE ORGANIZATIQ,T OF AFIUCAH UNITY AND/OR BY THJ.i.: LEAGUJ.I.: OF AFiAi.l 
STATES 

(b) RESOLUTION RELATING 'I'O TH:C APPLICATIQJ\T OF 'I'HE CDi'JVE1J'l'ION Id FUTURE ACTIVITIES 
OF IHTERl,!ATIOEAL ORGAlJIZA'I'IOllfS ( A/10141) 

9 · J•jr. KOLESIHJC (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that, although the i teD. 
under consideration had been on the agenda of the General Assembly at its three 
previous sessions, consideration of it had been deferred for lack of time. His 
delegation, like many other delegations, felt that the time had come to consider 
the item, given the importance it had recently acquired. T1vo major questions were 
involved: the participation of national liberation movements as observers in the 
Hark of international organizations and international conferences held under the 
auspices of the United l'Jations or its specialized agencies, and the need for 
States in \·7hose territory international organizations of a universal character had 
their headquarters or where international conferences vrere held to accede to the 
Vienna Convention on the Hepresentation of States in Their Relations vith 
International Organizations of a Universal Character. 

10. 'lhe resolution relating to observer stattls ·,vas in l~eeping vi th recently 
established practice in international relations, accorcling to 1.,rhich national 
liberation movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity and/or by the 
Leac;ue of Arab States had participated in the vmrk of international organizations 
and conferences such as the vTorlcl f'opulation Conference, held in Bucharest in 1974, 
and Horld Conference of the International \lomen 1 s Year and the Third United Nations 
Conference on the Lmr of the Sea. It should also be noted that, in accordance 
1-rith resolution 3237 (XXIX) of 22 i'Joverriber 1974, the General Assembly had invited 
the Palestine Liberation Orc;anization to participate in the sessions and •·rork of 
the General Assembly and of international conferences convened under the auspices 
of the General Assembly in the capactiy of observer; the Assembly had also 
considered that the Palestine Liberation Organization was entitled to participate 
as an observer in the sessions and the \forl~ of all conferences convened under the 
auspices of other ore;ans of the United N'ations. In resolution 31/152 of 
20 December 1976, the Assembly had e;ranted similar rights to the South Hest Africa 
People's Organization (S'IAPO). In accordance with resolution 3280 (XXIX) of 
10 December 1974, the Assembly had decided to invite as observers representatives 
of the national liberation movements recognized by OAU to participate in the 
relevant 1mrlc of the tlain Committees of the General Assernbly and its subsidiary 
orc;ans concerned, as well as in conferences, seminars and other meetings held under 
the auspices of the United l'lations Hhic:O. related to their countries. The 
participation of the national liberation movements in international activities 
afforded the international corr.rnunity an opportunity to gain a better understanding 
of the problems of those n:.ovements and vas helpful in the search for more equitable 
solutions to tbeir probler.1s . 'l'he legitimate struggle of peoples under the yoke 
of colonialism and racism and under foreign domination 1.Ias consistent vith the 
Charter of the United F!ations and the relevant United Nations declarations and 
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resolutions, Hhich recognized the principle of the equality of peoples and their 
right to self-cleternination. 

11. Despite criticism from some ~uarters claiming that national liberation 
movements did not have any of the characteristics of States and that, accordingly, 
:heir representatives should not be entitled to the privileges and immunities 
'.lhich diplomatic representatives needed for the performance of their tasks, it was 
certain that the movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity and the 
League of Arab States represented the legitimate interests of their peoples in the 
struggle for national independence and sovereignty and that they took an active 
part in international affairs. 

12 · 'I
1he second resolution adopted by the Conference related to the application 

of the Vienna Convention on the Representation of Sta·tes in Their Relations lvith 
International Organizations of a Universal Character in future activities of 
international orc;anizations. In his delegation 1s opinion, that Convention 
constituted another step in the pro[';ressive development of the rules of 
international lmr governine; relations among States and supplemented the relevant 
provisions ado:pted previously in the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic Relations, 
the Vienna Convention on Consular Relations and the Convention on Special Missions. 
One of the distinctive features of the Convention -vras that it applied to relations 
among States and relations bebveen States and international organizations, to the 
oaintenance and functioning of delegations to international organizations and 
conferences and to the privileges and iw~unities necessary for duly accredited 
diplomatic agents to perform their functions. The entry into force of the 
Convention vould foster the development of relations of friendship and co-operation 
betvreen States, w.hatever their political, econonic ancl social systems. However, 
it was regrettable that only 16 States, including the Soviet Union, had so far 
ratified that Convention and that the 35 ratifications needed for its entry into 
force had still not been received. 

13. Mr. QUNI'EEJ.IJ (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) observed that consideration of the item 
relating to the resolutions adopted by the United Nations Conference on the 
Representation of States in Their Relations >rith International Organizations had 
not been postponed because of a lack of' interest. On the contrary, because that 
item 1vas so important~ it had been advisable to proceed very cautiously and to 
collect enough information to serve as a basis for comprehensive consideration of 
that i tern and for the adoption of a final decision. r·,1oreover, interest in that 
item had grmm steadily with each session of the General Assembly during vhich it 
nad been on the agenda. 

14. 'L'hc Conference had adopted the Vienna Convention on the Representation of 
States in Their Relations with International Organizations of a Universal 
Character, which contained detailed provisions governine; relations among States 
and betvreen States and international organizations but which did not apply to a 
reality of the modern world, namely, national liberation moverr:.ents. The active 
presence and participation of such movements 1ms i'elt throughout the international 
cormnunity, -vrhich viewed their cause with growing sympathy. That could be seen 
from one of the resolutions adopted by the Conference, vhich reflected the opinion 
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of the majority of States ;,Jembers of the United ~Jations. It should not be 
forgotten, moreover, that the participation of the national liberation movements 
recoc;nized by the Ore;anization of African Unity or by the :Gear;ue of Arab States 
vas a vell--established fact and, accordingly, the 1975 Vienna Convention should 
cover those movements; their representatives should receive tre same privileges, 
immunities and facilities as the representatives of States duly accredited to 
international conferences or organizations. 

15. Mr. HAi'/iHAD (United Arab Emirates) said that one of the resolutions adonted by 
the United Nations Conference on the Representation of States in Their B.elations 
vith International Organizations referred to the observer status of national 
liberation movements recognized by OAU or by the League of Jl.rab States. Hmvever, 
only 84 States had participated in that Conference and, accordine;ly, the referral 
of that i tern to the General Assembly for consideration by all i:!ember States had 
been .justified. During the Conference, the Arab Group had submitted a documen-t 
containing bacltground information on invitations extended to liberation movements 
to participate as observers in the vork of international conferences and 
organizations. Despite the opposition of Israel and its supporters, the Conference 
had adopted a resolution (document A/10141) requesting the General Assembly of the 
United r~ations at its thirtieth ree;ular session to examine that question 1tri thout 
delay and recommending, in the meantime, that the States concerned accord to 
delegations of national liberation movements 1trhich -vrere recognized by the 
Organization of African Unity and/or by the League of Arab States in their 
respective regions) and Hhich had been granted observer status by the international 
organization concerned, the facilities, privileges and ir~unities necessary for the 
performance of their tasks and to be e;uided therein by the pertinent provisions of 
the Convention adopted by the Conference. The contents of that resolution clearly 
implied that it had been the intention of the majority of the participants in the 
Conference to extend such privileges and immunities t,o national liberation 
movements and that the General Assem::Jly, echoing the ncar-unanimous •Jis.'lC's of th-: 
Conferences, ;chould adopt a resolution to that effect. It s:1ould be borne in mind 
that privileges and immunities should lJe accorded not only to the representatives 
of States but also to observers, since such privileges and immunities were 
functional, not personal, and since tr1eir purpose vas to facilitate the task of 
those to whom they vere accorded. I'loreovcr, the representatives of national 
liberation movellients vrere more vulnerable to harassment and attacks of all kinds 
than the re-pr.c;sentatives of States" and, accordingly, they should en.joy equal or 
greater protection. 

16. He drevr attention to the fact that the Vienna Convention on the La•J of 
Treaties did not expressly exclude the possibility that entities other than States 
could be parties to treaties or conventions, and he reminded members of the Committee 
of Dr. Kelsen's vie~Vs on the composition of the United Nations. In that connexion, 
he said that it -vras not clear that the authors of the Charter had w·ished expressly 
to exclude from the United Nations entities that 1vere not States in the 
traditional sense of the word. 

17. United I~ations practice revealed that the decisions of the highest organs 
ter..dcd to place national liberation movements on an equal footing 1-ri th States and 
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even to accord them the privileges and rights enjoyed by States. For exaDIJle, 
resolution 3237 (XXIX) had invited the Palestine Liberation Organization to 
participate in tr1e sessions and the work of the General Assembly in the capacity 
of observer; it had invited it, in the same capacity, to participate in the sessions 
and the work of c.ll international conferences convened under tte auspices of the 
General Assembly; and it had considered that the Palestine Liberatio~ Organization 
·..ras entitled to participate as an observer in the sessions and the vorl~ of all 
international conferences convened under the ausnices of other or~ans of the 
United Nations. It r..;ras therefore obvious that the General Assembly had 1vished to 
treat PLO as a State but, in order to dis~el any remaining doubt, he drew attention 
to the statement rrcade by the representative of the United Kingdom during the 
discussion of the draft resolution I>Thich had subsequently been adopted as 
resolution 3237 (XXIX). In explainin;o; the reasons -,,hy ne had opposed it, the 
representative of the United Kingdom had said that its 11rovisions would place P:GO 
in the same situation as a State Hember of the United Nations, the only difference 
being that PLO would not have the formal right to submit proposals or to vote. 

18. Similar provisions had been adopted in resolution 3280 (XXIX), in vhich the 
General Assembly had decided, among other things, to invite as observers, on a 
regular basis and in accordance 1·rith earlier practice, representatives of the 
national liberation movements recognized by the Organization of African Unity to 
participate in tne relevant work of the Hain Committees of the General Assembly 
and its subsidiary ore;ans concerned, as \>Tell as in conferences, seminars and otner 
meetings held under the auspices of the United ITations, and had rec1uested the 
Secretary-General to ensure that the necessary arrangenents ·.vere made for their 
effective 1mrticipation, including the requisite financial provisions. In his 
opinion, those provisions spoke for themselves. 

19. 'I'he Security Council, too, recognized FLO. Every year some aspect of the 
Palestinian question 1-ms considered by the Council and each year ?LO asked. to be 
heard. Rules 37 and 39 of the Security Council 1 s provisional rules of procedure 
laid dmrn the conditions on vrhich those \>Tho \>Jere not members of the council could 
be invited to take part in the discussions, to provide information and to assist in 
the consideration of iter:1s. In recent years, PLO had made periodic requests to be 
heard by the Council; Guch requests had been submitted through a State, both 
documents being distributed as Security Council docm;Jents. Subsequently, PL~ 
!md requested that, as the legitimate representative of the Palestine communlty, 
it be granted the sar.1e ric;ht of participation as a Hember State. The United States 
delegation had opposed that request but FLO could in any event be heard by the 
Security Council under rules 37 and 39 of the provisional rules of procedure. 
In practice, PLO and the national liberation movements vere constantlY present in 
international organizations. It 1vas therefore only right that they should be 
accorded the same privileges and irmnunities as tnose c;ranted to States· 'I~ere vas 
no provision \>Thich debarred entities other t~1an States from being signatorles 
Lo treaties or conventions, provided that the other signatories to the treaty 
agreed, and experience had shmm that entities that I•Tere not States had become 
parties to many treaties. 
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20. His delegation 1-rould therefore recom.':lend that the General Assembly, at its 
current or its next session, should grant to national liberation movements 
recognized by the League of Arab States or OAU the same privileges and immunities 
as those accorded to States. 

21. Hr. ELARfillY (~gypt) said that his delegation was fully mrare of the position 
in regard to the ratification of t:-1e Vienna Convention on tLe ReTJresentation of 
States in Their Relations with International Organizations. Anybody 1vho had 
closely follcMed the 1975 Conference 1Wuld remember the controversy which had 
arisen at that time, vrhen the majority of delegations had shown that they were in 
favour of granting privileges and immunities to national liberation movements. It 
should be remembered that many countries in the third world, particularly those in 
Africa and the Biddle East, had not ratified the Convention; that was because a 
satisfactory solution regarding the observer status of national liberation 
rr:ovements had still not been found. In his view, they vrould do so when agreement 
had been reached on the matter. 

22. It should also be noted that, in practice, the United Nations had on many 
occasions granted national liberation movements the right to take part ln its 
discussions. In that regard, it sufficed to recall, inter alia, 
resolution 3376 (XXX). r~oreover, at ~gypt' s initiative, the Palestine Liberation 
OrgEmization had been admitted as a full member of the League of Arab States in 
1976. In the circumstances, the status of observer to the United Nations should 
be granted to national liberation movements recognized by the relevant regional 
organizations, and official recognition given to a situation vrhich already existed 
in practice, with a Yiew to facilitating the 1vork of bodies and organs within the 
United .Nations system. 

23. ?'lr. ROSEl'J.::m (Israel) said that the so-called legal arguments advanced by 
previous speakers, in which reference had been made to the Charter, to various 
regulations and to other relevant United Nations instru.'il.ents, 1rere unacceptable to 
his delegation. Israel's position had been officially made known on many occasions, 
for instance at the 1975 Conference, in the General Assembly, in the Security 
Council and in other organs and specialized agencies of the United Nations. 

24. Although he would not reply to all the tendentious and evasive statements 
made by previous speakers, he would not wish anybody who might consult the records 
in future to e;ain the false impression that the kind of legal theories which had 
been assiduously expounded at the current session in regard to a certain terrorist 
organization reflected a universally accepted legal position. The fact of the 
matter was that the so-called Palestine Liberation Organization had none of the 
recognized attributes of the States to ~Vhich the 1975 Convention, and international 
lmr in general, applied. 

25. Mr. ARMALI (Observer, Palestine Liberation Organization) said that all the 
speakers, except for the previous one, had given a clear and full account of the 
practical and legal reasons why the General Assembly should adopt a decision 
without delay regarding the rights of national liberation movements recognized by 
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the League of Arab States and OAU; there was therefore no need for him to cite 
further reasons. He wished, however, to exercise his right of reply regarding the 
statements made by the representative of .liir. Menachem Begin vrho had, as usual, 
described PLO as a terrori~t organization. PL0 1 which represented the just and 
legitimate aspirations of the Palestinian people, who had been brutally oppressed 
first by the Zionist bands of the terrorist entity created by tle same i!Ir. 3egin and 
by the entity that had replaced it, the Zionist State of Israel, could not be 
described as a terrorist organization. Born out of the suffering of the 
Palestinian people and the repository of their hopes for national dignity and 
sovereignty, FLO stood for quite the opposite. 

26. Like many representatives 1 FLO had already had occasion to state in the Sixth 
Committee that State terrorism, of which Israel <-ras the arch exponent, was the most 
degrading and lethal form of terrorism. FLO had told how an unarmed people vras 
fighting against the sophisticated weapons made available to Israel thanks to 
United States help and how, in that just fight, it had won the sympathy of the 
international community. T'he last person qualified to speak of terrorism vras the 
representative of the founder of the Irr,un Zvei Leumi who, behind a screen of legal 
terminology 1 never failed to make plain the Zionist entityrs perpetual opposition 
to any kind of existence for the Palestinian people other than that of the 
oppressed or the refugee. That was a kind of existence which FLO had rejected in 
the past and would continue to reject in the future. 

AGENDA ITEM 117: REGISTRATIOJIJ AND PUBLICATION OF TREATIES AND IHTERl\JATIOl'JAL 
AGREEMENTS PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 102 OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS: REPORT 
OF 'l'HE SECR.2'TARY-GK"JERAL (continued) (A/34/466; A/C. 6/34/5) 

27. The CHAIRM"J\N recalled that at its 17th mectine;, held on 15 October 1979, the 
Committee tad decided to appoint an infonc-nl 1Wrking group to consider the 
Secretary-General 1 s report on the registration and publication of treaties and 
international agreements pursuant to Article 102 of the Charter of the United 
Nations (A/3!1/466) and to renort to the Committee on the results of its work. The 
report of the informal '"orki~g group had been submitted in document A/C. 6/34/5. 

28. iv)r. GANA (Tunisia), speaking as chairman of the informal vorking group 
appointed to consider the question of the ree;istration and publication of treaties 
and international ae;recments pursuant to Article 102 of the Charter of the United 
Nations, said that the Committee would not be required to take any substantive 
decision that year. The Secretary-General's report on the matter recounted the 
favourable results obtained through the implementation of General Assembly 
resolution 33/141 A, pursuant to which the rules for the registration and 
publication of international agreements had been modified. 

29. On 9 October 1979, the Secretariat had sent a questionnaire, regarding 
activities in the field of international agreements, to all States and 
intergovernmental organizations concerned. The workine; e;roup trusted that the 
Secretariat would be able to assemble sufficient material before 31 March 1980 so 
that a report on the best ways of using the United Nations computerized system for 
treaty data could be submitted to the General Assembly at its thirty-fifth 

/ ... 
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session. He drevr attention in that regard to paragrapns 3 and 4 of the draft 
resolution recorrw.ended in document A/C.6/34/5. 

30. Lastly, the Secretary--General had formulated, or would formulate, a number of 
proposals 1-ri thin the framework of the draft programme budget for the bienniu.n 
1980-1981, 1vi th a viei·T to strenc;thenin[!; the Secretariat 1 2 methodology in regard to 
the registration and publication of treaties and international agreements. In 
that connexion, he dre1v attention to the recommendation which apr:eared in 
paragraph 6 of the 1mrking group 1 s report. 

3l. The CliAIRHAi.'J said that, should the Committee approve the 1-rorking group's 
report, he Hould orally inform the Chairr.mn of the Fifth Cornrni ttee of the 
substantive part of the recorrEendations incorporated in it. 

32. Mr. POTOCKI (Poland) said that his delegation, lvhich vras a member of the 
informal 1wrking group, would participate in the consensus on the draft resolution 
in paragraph 7 of document A/C.6/Jl+/5 on the understanding that, if the Secretary
General submitted a report in accordance with paragraph 4 of the draft resolution, 
the item in question 1muld be included for consideration in the provisional agenda 
o:f the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. That would depend, on the 
one hand, on the c1uantity and quality of the reports to be submitted by Governments 
and intergovernmental organizations and, on t11e other, on the Secretariat's 
compliance with the provisions of paragraph 2 of the draft resolution. 

33. If the Secretariat was unable to prepare its report in time, his delegation 
would assume that the i tern 1-rould be included in the agenda of the thirty-sixth 
session, so that the Committee would have an opportunity to consider the matter in 
detail. 

34. The CHAIRMAN said that, if there 1vas no objection, he would take it that the 
Committee adopted the draft resolution ln paragraph 7 of the informal working 
group's report (A/C.6/34/5). 

35. It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 4.55 p.m. 




